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LIBRARY RENASCENCE

Not only has the Crosslands Library gotten a new look, it is embracing
technology in a big way. By now all library patons are awarc of our prepaxa-
tions for managing the library electronically: new computers in the reading
room, books and magazines in new locations as well as new fumihre and a new
carpet.

At present the library staff is in the midst of the more challenging aod
interesting part of our changeover, installing the new computer prcgam into the
new computels, affixing identi$ing bar codes to the books, and leaming how to
use the new system to catalogue books, locate them on the shelves and check
them out!

When all is ready library patrons vr'ill appreciate the new program in sev-
elal significant ways. Are you looking for something to read? You can begin
the search on your home computer (PC or Mac), or use the one in the libmry or
computer lab. The expanded information you will find there about each ofour
books (and DVDS) will amaze you. Not only will you find ou1 uihat the book is
about, but you will be told whether the book is on the shelf and be able to place a
reserye on it if it is oul Checking out will be easier, too. Once you have your
desired rnaterjal in hand, take it to the circulation desk. Here the Library Desk
Aide will check it out by scanning the Crosslands bar code on yout name tag and
the bar code inside the back of the book and even give you a "date due,, slip.
Or, you may do a Self Check Out! The library staff will also be able to do all
sorts of behind-the-scenes library tasks more efncieDtly: for example, catalogue
books, keep lrack ofoverdues and note the number of times each book is read.

We have been able to mafte these wonderfii changes thanks to a bequest
from Crosslands founder Frances Alexander. A librarian in her working days,
she was a leader in the field. It seems especially fitting, therefore, to use her
generous gift to update the library in this way. No doubt we shall come to value
her gift more and more as we explore the program's many advantages.

As soon as the program is up and running (hopefirlly around September
l) residents will be notified though their open boxes. At that time, we intend to
ofler demonstrations ia small goup settings to every interested rcsident. please
do not be too dismayed; our program is ihe sarne as the one used in local
schools, begiding in the elementary grades- Surely we can keep up with our
school-age grandchildren a''d great-grands 

Jane A''drews
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S CORNER

This month, we coDtinue with a suvey of the stan-

dards we ar€ held to by CARF, our accreditation body. As
we prcpare for our five-ycar re-accreditation, and ihe July
site visit by CARF surveyod approaches, we are reviewing
our compliance with those standards and educating our com-
munities on their substance.

One particllar focus of CARF is how member or-
ganizations obtain input from their clients, staff and other

stakeholders. They look for ongoing collection of input fiom
a va.iefy of sources, and they also wish to see that the input
is used by management for both shategic and operational
plarudng. They also seek to identify whether we maintain
ongoing performance irnprovement plans which reflect the

fcedback we obtain.
In other admiristrative disciplines therc are many

standards dealing with legal and regulatory compliance, hu-
man resouce practices and whether our financial planning is
sound, both for the sho and long terrn. It is also important
to demomtate how transparent we are in shadng financial
infor.nation with clients. We believe we are strong in each

ofthese areas as engaging residents in plaming and sharing
information with them has always been a cote cornmitment
of ouls. Fudhermore, we have permanent staff committees
dedicated to regulatory compliance and risk management,
with professional outside support for both processes.

Another area of concentalion is our degee ofprepa-
ration for disasters and other emergencies. We have t,pi-
cal1y fared well in this area which looks at whether our plan-
ning is comprehensive, and whether we drill frequently on
different scenarios. This focus on emergency planning ex-
tends to our use of teclnology and mandat€s that we have
extensive backup and €covery plaas for our business and
clinical information systems.

The largest section deals with how we safeguard and
suppod the dghts ofthe persons we serve, ard how we con-
mwlicate infomation about the plogmms and services we
offer and involve our clients in making choices aboul those

services. The philosophy involved is referred to as "person-
centcred care," and it's designed to make sure that selvices,
10 the extent possible, are tailored to cach iDdividual's needs.
For us, it's the natual extension of our tmditional approach
to yr'orking with residents.

We look forward to measuring ol]r prcgrcss this sum-
mer' 

Phil DeBaun

Crossiands Chronicle

DID YOU IC{OW THAT

- Ruth Cooke, Bobby Gravcs and Mary
Rioads attended a bidhday parb/ for Chester
County centenarians in DowniDglown Senior
Center? Four oiber Crosslanders declined the
invitation.

- for a small fee the Needlers will sew
on a button, or mend a small hole for you?

- Crosslanders eat 90 galloDs of ice
crearn a week?

- our new swimming pool and wellness
cente|i"r'ill be located whele Lower Audland is
now?

Conde Fleming

Deadline for September 2072 CIIRONICLE
articles is August 10, All adicles must be
siened and ale subject to editing. Please put
them in the Chronicle's open box or send ihem
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RI!SIDENTS ASSOCIATION
PR.ESIDENT

As the cnd of lhe 20lI-2012 fiscal year ap-
proaches the mally activities and achievements ofthe
CRA Board come to mind: updating thc "Policies
and Guidelines" and the "Constitution and By
Laws," initiating a prcgram to achieve better hearing,
striving to balance next year's budget, participating
in and reporting on a variety ofmeetings and confer-
ences, and the list goes on. Moreover, in many of
thcse activities non-board members joined in the
process. It is impodant to remind ourselves that we
all benefit fton these efforts.

It may appear that in September the new t€am
will swing into action. Actually they will be starting
in July, although it may not be as obvious. There is a
lot ofplanning to do.

I know that you will join me in thankiag the
board members, aad all those who worked with
thcm, for their help. Have a happy summer vacation.

Len Sherman

SAVE THE DATN

Friday, September 14 at l0:30 in the William
Penn Room

The OSHER Lifelong Leaming Institute as-

sociated with Widener Univcrsity will present a frce
seminar on the topic "What Happened To The Sign-
ers of the Declaration of Independence." All are

welcome.
More details will be upcoming in the Sep-

tember issue ofthe Ciloric,le. Ifyou have qucstions
contact Michele Berardi, Director of Marketing and
Community Outeach, at 484-259-1751. An RSVP
to Connie Dilley at 388-5502 will be requircd

Michele Berardi

TIIE MASSAGE GROUP

WANTED: Compassionate Rcsidetrts

Would you like to make a difference in
somebody's life - somebody who is your neighbor
here at Crosslands? If so, we have just the activity
for you. And we need you!

Thc seven mernben ofThe Massage Group
'1iake that difference" with hand massage three
times a week, on Monday momings in Firbank
East and Firbank Celltlal, Wednesday aftemoons
in Audland and Thursday aftemoons in the Webb-
Savery Room.

Thcy deliver relaxation, stress rclease, nur-
turing touch, friendly conversation aid conoete
evidencc that "somebody cares." Resident com-
ments such as the following describe the reactiotrs

' "I don't understand how hand massage relaxes
my wholc body."
' "Why aren't residents lined up
there on Thursdays?"
' "Oh, what a nice thing to wake
you!"

Iive deep out

up to- Thank

You provide the compassion and the en-
ergy, and we will provide the training. If you
would like to join our tcam plcase leave a note in
Box 425 or email me at evanciineman@mac.com.

Evan Clingman

CONTACT SESSION
Tuesday, Junc 19

Webb-Savery Room
10:00 - 11:00 a.m.
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THE CROSSLANDS RESIDENT'S WEBSITE -
crosslandsres.org

Many Crosslands residents wonder agape at the

new activiqT called "social networking" individuals
willingly sharing private infomation with billions of
unsorted strangers world-wide. Only a few of these

people really have reason to trust each othe., but they

are happy to take chances with the rest. The idea of a
social network is attractive though, being able to carry

on a conversation or business with many iliends simul-
taneously when they are far apart much more easily
than with a telephone.

But it happens that Crosslands has a social net-

work that is strictly privato, with which people can actu-

aily share thoughts and information - the Bulletin Board
on the crosslandsrcs.org website. Easily accessible on
the Crosslands residents' website, its pr€mise is that our
residents can basically trust each other. It extends con-

versation beyond the daily encoutters at the Center or
in the dining rooms and allows us to be pdvate and so-

cial at the same time.
crosslandsres.org is directed exclusively at our

actual, rather than prospective, residents. It is loaded

with conveniently available lists of upcoming events,

KCC busses and their connections to public tanspofta-
tion (you don't have 10 keep on driving everywhere),

new videos in the library, govemment services and local
events. You can even talk to it.

Join our extended conversation with our
neighbors. Use your computer, iPad, smafi phone,

iPod, or a computer in the Center, or borow one and

connect to crosslandsres.org. If you don't know how,
call me at 610-388-2343' 

paur Kronick

Crosslands Cbronicle

FOURTH ANT{UA]- IIARITST SHOW

Attention All Gardeners!

Keep Septcmber 4, 2012, open so that you
can palticipate in this event that showcases what
your gardens have produced.

This one-day show will take place in the

Activities Room, the regulax meeting place of the

Hofiicultue Therapy Group (AIA "Green La-
dies') prognms for residents ofAudland and Fir-
bank which late place the fust and third Tuesday
of each month from I I a-m. to 12 noon.

All gardeners in the community are wel-
come to exhibit garden flowers and/or vegetablcs.
Additional details will be in the September

Chronicle.
Lasl year-s eKhibil aflracted maay resi-

dents to exhibit and enjoy seeing the variety of
plants and produce that come fiom the gardens in
our community. Each year this event has in-
creased the number of exlibiter with a wide vari-
ety of specimen plants/produce.

The Horticulture Therapy Group began
activities in 2005 and functions under the um-
brella of the Horticulture Colnmitlee and Activi-
ties Deparhnent in conjunction with those
planned by the Activities Director, Kris
McGuckin.

Call Helen Reed (1996) if you have any
questions conceming the "Green Ladies" or the
Harvest Show.

Helen Reed

MODEL RAILROAD SUMMER SCIIEDULE

The model railroad will cease regular Fri-
day meetings after May 25 for the months of
June, July and August.

Members will, however, entedain requests

by a resident for special operations ila member of
the committee is ftee to provide it.

Call Dick Blanchard (388-1898) or
Emie Stadtlander (3 88-0979)

Dick Blanchard

WALLACH'S SHOE SAIE

Wed-, June 6 - Wm. Penn Room
10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Wallach's, the well-kno\a'n purveyor of
men's and women's shoes in the Philadelphia
area, will be showing their selection for spring and

surnmer on June 6th. Residents will find assis-

tance in choice and fitti[gs for the season.
ManYa Bean
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NMAIL SCAM

'fhe emails claim to be ftom "USPS Global,"
"Global Services" or "USPS customer services-"
They infom customcrs that a package is being held
for them, aad they will be charged for each day the
package is uaclaimed. The emails also give custom-
ers an invalid label reference number. When cus-
tomers click on the URL accompanying this number,
a virus infects theL computers.

Kevin Lomas

KENDAL WELLNESS CENTER

"Bones and Joirts - Treating Joint Pain and Frac-
fur€s.t'

Thurs., June 21 - Wm. Pentr Rm. - 1l:00 a.m.
Speaker: Dr. Cheston SiDrmons

Our bones and joints have to last a lifetime.
Come hear Dr. Cheston Simmons, a board-certified
orthopedic surgeor! discuss fractue repair as well as

surgical and non-surgical altematives for joint pain.
These include medications, injections, small incision
joint rcplacement surgery, female friendly knee re-
placements, partial joint replacements, joint resurfac-
ing and other state ofthe art advancements.

Dr. Simmons will be speaking to us on
Thursday, June 21 at 1l:00 until 12:00 in the Wil-
liam Penn Room. Wc hope to see you there!

Suznne Stevens

NEED TO KNOW WIIAT'S GOING ON?

Would you like to hear the information presented
on either TV9 or TV8? Just call 484-770-5711.
Press either "9" to hear a recording of the current
day's information on TV9, or "8" to hear the gen-
eral schedule information thar is on TV8.

IN THE GA]-LERY

Sandra Jahde's exhibit of drawings, wa-
tercolors and acrylics is featured June 1 - 28. She
holds a BFA in Studio Art and Art History from
Villanova University, an elcmentary education
certificale fiom Immaculata University and cul-
rently teaches art in grades K-8.

Sandm is an exhibiting member of the
Artists' Circle and has shown in many places in-
cluding Art in City Hall, the Philadelphia Art AI-
liance, the Pennsylvania Watercolo! Society, the
Philadelphia Water Color Club, Rosemont Col-
lege and Villanova and Immaculata Univcrsities.
She states that her work is grounded in drawing
and often involved highly cropped views of ob-
jects which are developed through colorful sur-
face pattem and detail.

The Residenls' Art Exhibit will be held
June 29 - Aug. 30. Those who want to exhibit
may contact me at 388-1986 and receive iniorma-
tion alrcady sent to last year's participants. An
announcement will be placed on the bulletin
board in June, and an updated guideline will bc
sent to all exhibitors-

Nancy Geary Pereira

SUMMER POOL HOURS

Kcndal has an outdoor pool that is open
to residents during the summcr. We are looking
to open thc pool the weekend of June 9 and 10.
The pool hours are as follows:

Tuesday & Thursday l0:30 a.m.-noon
Daily (Sun. tbrough Sat.) 1:00'4:00 p.m.
Summer hours for the indoor pool at

Kendal will bc changing. When the schedule is
finalized we will put the new one in your mail-
box. Questions can be addrcssed to Melanie
Williams at 484-259-0221 or to Suzanne Stcvens
at 484-259-0219 .

Enjoy your summer!
Suz:nne Stevcns
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KCC GROUNDS DEPARTMENT

"The Emerald Ash Borer - A Beautiful Menace."
Tues., June 12 - Wm. Peun Rm- - 1:30 p-m.

Sp€aker: Dr. Donald Eggen

Many nonnative diseases, weeds, insects and
animal pests currently threaten the forests and recrea-
tional resowces of Pennsylvania. Examples include
the emerald ash borer (EAB) a prefty, iridescent insect
that car severely impact timber resources and recrea-
tional areas by killing ash trees. It has not yet been
found in Chester County, but Kendal-Crosslands is
prepa.ring a proactive plan for containing them when
they do arrive.

Dr. Donald Eggen, Forest Health Marager for
the Pennsylvania Deparhnent of Conservation and
Natual Resources, will give a talk on the problems
presented by the EAB, its identification aDd tieatrncnts
to conlain them.

Mark Swick

CROSSLANDS FRIENDS WORSHIP GROUP
PEACE AND SOCIAI CONCERNS COMMIT-
TEE

Report on Nonviolebt Peaceforce Conference
Sun., June 3 - Geo, Fox Rn. - 4:00 p.m.

Clarkson and Andrea Palmer will report on
the conference "From War to Peace; Where Do We
Fit?'' Norlh American member organizalions in sup-
port of the Nonviolent Peaceforce held the confer-
ence in April in St. Paul, Miin. They will also show
the film "Unarmed Civilian Peacekeeping" illustrat-
ing Nonviolent Peaceforce work and will tell of
some ofthe rccent oxpansions ofthe work and ofthe
interest developing at the United Nations.

Clarkson Palmer

GREAT DECISIOI{S

..State af the Oceans,,
Mon., June 25 - Gco- Fox Rm. - 9:45 a.m.

Moderatori Andy Palmer

The world's oceans are essential to life on
eafih and are temendously sensitive to giobal c1i-
mate change. What are the consequences of cli-
mate charge on oceaiic factors like biodiversity,
sea lcvels and extreme weather systems? How can
the U.S. and its i[temational parhrers address thc
emerging challenges to this shared rcsource?

Our modentor, Andy Palmer, is a graduate
of Swarthmore College and Comell University.
She has lived in Trinidad and on the Pacific is-
lands of Tonga ard Fiji. She and Clark entered
Crosslands in 2006. Arrdy has continued her in-
volvement with national and intemational issues,
most especially the environrnent. The discussion
will follow the presentation of the Great Decisions
DVD program. All are invited to join our discus-
sion.

Corrryin Drake

NEXT SHOWCASE

"Vases and Figurines"

Jutre 12 - September 10
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EETTER I{EAR]NG COMMXTTEE
CAMEP.A CI,I]R

Anofher Way To }Iear Befter

For those with hearing aids, there is a better
way to hear in both large spaces (such as concert halls,
theaters and restaurants) a,rd in the privacy of you
home - but only under two conditions: when your
hearing aid iacludes a device knou,n as a T-coii AND
when another wire knovm as a hearing loop encircles
the space in which you wish to hear. Only 58% of
hearing aids made in the US contain T-coils. But how
do you know if your hearing aid contains a T-coil?
Only an audiologist car tell. It is importart that you
find out because there are several methods by which
they can enhance sound.

l'or those with T-coils ill their hearing aids:
- hearing loops can be installed around the

sides of any mecting space (iacluding your living
room) and instead of woaring the headphones such as
those in the William Penn Room, sound would be
transmitled directiy Eo(i the microphone to the T-
coils in hearing aids.

- an individual hearing loop can be wom
around the neck like a necklace and plugged into the
box currently supplied with headphones in the Wil-
liam Pem Room. Neck loops can also be used with
TVs and the volume adjusted for the user without af-
fecting others.

- hearing loops in public meeting rooms in the
new Audland and Firbank buildings could be installed
before the inside walls are fl.ished or carpets ate laid -
at less cost than retrofitliDg.

Although not all audiologists mention T-coils
when fittiog hearing aids, potential users should ask
for them because they oniy add $25 to the cost ard
they camot be retrofitted.

Given t}Iat the average age of Crosslands resi,
dents is 85 and given that 7502 of those 75 or older
have hearing difficulties, the installation of hearing
loops at Crcsslards should be seriously considered -
they would be good for us now, they could attEct fu-
true residents and our overall quality of life would be
enJranced. As a rccenl Wall Street Journal article
quotcd learing ghts activist Janice Schacter Lichter,
'No one should have to askpemission to hear."

Jenrifer Allcock

"Light ofa Million Fir€s"
X'ri., June 8 - Wm. Pean Rm. - 7:30 p.m.

Speaker: Jon Cox

As they were sitting around a fire listening
to the stoies of the Hadzabe Hunler Galherers of
Ta.nzani4 Jon Cox and his collaborators developed
the idea of creating a book rvith the }Iadzabe. This
book would allo\r them to tell their o\alo story of
their livelihoods, culture ard envionment. For
such a project to matedalize, the lladzabe commu-
nity needed to supporl this idea. After several
meetings and discussions, the corununity in Yaeda
Valley agreed that it was time 10 document their
oral history before the elders a:rd holders of wis-
dom were gone forcver. Jon's talk and photographs
will be a srunmary of this documentary book that
will be published this year. Jon teaches photogra-
phy at the University of Delaware and retults to
leveal new exampies of his outstanding photo
graphic skills.

Corrad Trumborc

RESIDENTS' PIIOTOGR,APFT E)GIIBIX'

During the motrths ofJuly and August the
Camera Club will present an ex}ribit of photogra-
phy by residents of Coniston, Carhnel and Cross-
lands. The display will be in the hallway across
Aom the SuiJlowel Shop. There will be an eve-
ning program in September when residents \i,ill
tell the stodes behind these photos.

Lowell McMullin
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rORUM

"Art of The New Yorkel Cartoons"
Tues., June 5 - Wm. Penn Rm. - 7130 p'm.

Speaker: Liza Donnelly

Liza Donnelly, dallghter of Crosslands resi-
dent Owille Dormelly, has been a cartoorist for
The New Yorker magazine for over thirty years.

Dudng that time she has worked with many differ-
ent editors and has $ovm to be a student of the
history of The New yorker. Het tdk\illbe a'bo.ut

her work for the magazine ard also some history
of The New yorkcr crtoons. Liza has written a
book, Funny Ladies, about the women cartoonists
al The New Yorker wbich she will also discuss. A
copy is in the Crosslands library.

Carol Bossert

"Just the facts, Ma'am"

Do you remember Sergeant Friday of the
old Dragnet TV series who wanted 'Just the facts,
Ma'am"? Do you wish, in this period prior to the
November election dubbed the "silly season" by
some, that you could just get the facts?

As the 2012 National Campaign is gadrer-
ing momentum, we are receiving strong position
statements from both national paflies and many
organizations with interests in the outcomes of the
election. The Forum Committee is planning two
non-pqltiEq! presentations in June to illurninate the
facts underlying some of the major issues which
are being debated in the election campaign.

The fi$t presentation, on Tuesday, June
12 

^t 
7130 p.m. in the Williarr Penn Room, will

be "Into the Eye of the 2012 Election Storm:
The Global Landscape," The speaker, Dr.
Ralph Begleiter, Director ofthe Center fo. Politi-
cal Communjcatjon. Deparonent of Communica-
tion at the University of Delaware, will focus his
discussion on the facts sunounding some of the
important intemational/national security issues
whicb are being debaled in lhe eleclion campar'gn.

Some of you may have seen Dr. Begleiter in ac-
tioll as a moderator for some of the Great Deci-
sions videos. Now he will be here in person to
talk with us!

The second presentation, on Tuesday,
Jutre 19 at 7:30 in the William Penn Room, will
be "Domestic Issues in the 2012 Natiotral Cam-
paign." The speaker, Mr. Hai Do, Assistant
Managing Editor,Multinedia at The Philadelphia
Inquirer, wlll focus primarily on two issues: (l)
Jobs and the Economy and (2) Healthcare for
U.S. Citizens. Mr. Do will help us to discem the
underlying facts regarding the various options
rhal are being suggested by lhe campaigns on

Please join us on June 12 and June 19 to
hear what are the facts vs. the campaign state-

meflts on bo!h inlemational and domestic issues,
Elizabeth Moads

Crosslands Chronicle

NEED A RIDtr HOME AT NIGHT?

- after a concert, Forum or other evening event?
Just dial Firtrank at 5622 and a bus will come

for you in minutes. Forget the qumber? Refer
to the sign on the receptionist's desk.
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SUMMER MUSIC

Bellissimo Broadway
Tues., July 3 - Wm. Penn Rm. - 7:30 p.m.

Our summer series bcgins wilh soprano
Barbara Shirvo and badtone Stephen Powell who
have put together a recital program of well-known
Broadway songs which ihey frequently perform
together. Artists with broad musical intercsts, they
are also highly regarded in the opera and classical
concert world.

R€d Liod Jazz Band
Tues,, July 10 - Wm, Penn Rm. - 7:30 p.m,

Tex Wyndham and his band rehrm to
Crosslands to bring us aaother evening of toe-
tapping music. This group has been Delaware
Valley's leading Dixieland combo for 48 years,
and plays a cross-section of American popular mu-
sic from 1895 to 1930 including blucs, jazz,
marches and rags.

The Astral Harp Experiencc
Tues., July 17- Wm. Penn Rm. - 7:30 p.m.

Janet Witman, known to us as a very fine
harpist and director ofthe Harp Orchestra, and hcr
husband, Kevin, will bring a new and different
program this year. As Kevin discusses some ofthc
wonders of the universe, Janet will accompany
him on the harp playing music she has composed
and anangcd for this purpose.

West Virginia Woman
Tues., July 24 - Wm. Penn Rm. - 7:30 p.m,

Come sing, laugh, be lifted up and wonder-
fully entertained by Karen MacKay, a unique West
Virginia woman. Playing the guitar, banjo or dul-
cimcr, she will bring us songs, slories and lots of
fun. We welcome her rctum to Crosslands.

"Father John" D'Amico, jazz pianist
Tues., July 31 - Wm. Penn Rm. - 7:30 p.m.

Pianist "Father John," a recipient of the John
Coltane Awad for Outstarding Achievement iu
Jazz, has performed in all of Philadelphia's best
knorm clubs and major hotels. Now he is coming to
the Pliladelphia area's best CCRC to bring us an
e,vewg of jazz-

O'Kain and Uhlig Duo
Fri, Aug. 17 - Wm. PeEtr RE. - 7130 p.E.

It is always a special evening when Mark
O'Kain on the marimba and zylophone and Jeffrey
IJllig on the piano come to play for us. With this
fascinating combination of rnusical instruments they
play an amazing variety of music: everlthing ftom
classics to rags, jazz and blues, and the audience en-
joys it all.

Charlie Zahn, Celtic siDger and guitarist
Tad Mark, folk fiddler

Tucs., Aug, 2l - Wm. Penn Rm. - 7:30 p.m.

lntemationally known Celtic singer and gui-
tarisr Charlic Zahr is anolhcr favorilc summer music
entertainer. This year he will be joined by folk fid-
dler Tad Mark. Thcir prograrn will be chosen fiom
the hundreds of Celtic and maritime melodies as
well as Nonh American music fiom the 18th and
l9th centuries collectcd by Charlie over the years
and now performed by him for listeners all across
Arnerica.

"Why Not?" A Barbershop Quart€t
Tues., Aug.28 - Wm. Penn Rm, - 7:30 p.m.

While Jason 1'hompson, Russ Steger, Gary
Warlow and Doug Pratt a.re an attomey, a 4th grade
leachcr, a retircd Naval officer and a business execu-
1ive, tbey are also the membels of this dynamic
quartet. They bring a ton of singing experience to
this activity having sung with a variety of olher
groups. Do come gnd enjoy their four-part harmoDy.
W1ly not?

Jane Andrews
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WELCOME ]YEW RESIDENTS

Ruth McSparran Galatrtino. (husband de-
ceased) Apt. 243 ]]Ntr.ay 3,2072

Ruth was bom in Palrnerton, Pa., lived in
Miller Place, N.Y. and, uatil moving to Crosslands,
in Oxford, Pa. She graduated ftom Penasylvania
State University with a degree in Art Education and
also studied a.rt at New Mexico HigbJands Univer-
sity aad SUNY Stony Brook. She received a mas-
ter's degred in occupalional therapy at New York
Unive$ity.

Ruth worked as an occupatioml therapist at
King's Park Slate Hospital and East Neck Nursing
Home on Long Island. She taught art in the Pod
Jefferson schools. Iu addition to being a home-
maker she was a ftee-lance adist and exhibited in
Long Island galleries.

Her interests include nature, hiking and art,
and she has volunteered at Longwood Gardens
where she maraged a meadow team and herbarium.
She has also volunteered with the NatDre Conser-
vancy and Frieods of Serpentine Barrens- Ruth has
two children arrd is a member of the Society of
Friends.

RESIDENT STATTSTICS

Trausfers
Nata.lie Glen Firbank 355 to 343

May 9,2012
HarrietFitts Crosslards 104 to Firbant 312

MaY 15,2012

In Memoriam
Shirley Wilson AV1125,2012
GnceKight Apil25,20l2
Jare Burtis May 4,2012
Mary Kaoble May 22, 2012

Crosslands Chronicle

Mary Louise Thomas. (husbarrd, David
ThoDras, deceased) Apt- 241 May 20,2012

Mary Lou has come to Crosslands ftom
Spring Hill, Fla., where she has lived for the
past six years. She was bom in Philadelphia
and has also lived in Medford Lakes, Westfield
and Woodbury, N.J., Ridgefield, Ct., Chadds
Ford and Kennett Square (for 30 years), and
Sugar Loaf Key, Fla. Her filst husband, who
died in 1988, worked at I.C.I. and Wycth Phar-
maceuticals and was on the Kennett School
Board for many years- She has five children
and eighteen grandchildren.

Mary Lou received her R.N. degree
fiom the University of Pennsylvania Hospital
and worked part-time as a R.N. when her chil-
dren were small at Concord Villa and, for thir-
teen years, at Lindeu Hall at the Fdends Home
in Kemett- She yolunteered at St. Vincent de
Paul and as a Study Buddy in Kennett Square,
as a mentor of a high school shrdent and in the
St. Ma.ry's Soup Kitchen in Key West. She is a
Catholic.

Her interests include bridge - duplicate
and regular - exercise and yoga. Mary Lou has
a large extended farnily in the Philadelphia area
and became familiar with Kendai-Ciosslands
though her work at the Friends Home a::d Lin-
den Hall- After living in many areas she says
she feels like she has come home.

Estler Coopermal
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$*EW IN CROSSLAT.IDS LII}R.ARY
Summer 2012

FictioB
Baldacci, David The Innocent
Begley, Louis Schmidt Steps Back
Crssler, Clive The Thief
Freudcnbergcr, Nell The Newllneds
Gordimer, Nadine - y'y'o Time Like the Present
Hayde\Mo - Gone
McCall Smith, Alexarrder - The Limpopo Academy

of Pri\tate Detection
MillqMaJk - House of the Hunted
Patterson, Richard North Fall fom Gtace
Steel, Darielle - 44 Charles Street
Steel,Da elle - Betrayal
Vinccnzi, Penny More lkan You Knon

Mystery
Clark, Mary I-Iiggins The Lost Years
Fowler, Christopher The Memory ofBlood
Johzrnsen, Iris - IZrar Doesn't Kill you

Leon, Donna Beastb) Things
Petry, Ante - Dorchester Terrace
Scottoline,lisa Come Home
Woods- Sl]uatt - Unnatural Acts

"" !t
\. -11- .1- ,/

//-\'
7 [**N
,/,\*:-::

Nonfiction
Acemoglu, DaroD and Jamcs A. Robinson llhl Nations Fail: The Origins ofPower, Prospetir) and
Poverty
Gedner, Jon The Idea Factory: Bell Labs and the Great.lge oflmerican Innot'ation
Lynch, Allen C. - madimtu Putin and Russian Statecraft
Maddow, Rachel Drif: the Unrnooring ofAmerican Military Power
Tilhn, Calvrn- Quite Enough of Calvin Trillin: Fott! years of Funny Stuff

Biography
The Countess ofCamawon Lady Almina and the Real Downton Abbey
Mosher, Howard Frant - me Great Northetn Express: A ltr/riter's Journey lIome
Riley, KathJeen - fie Astaires: Frcd atxd Adele
Sfoayed, Cheryl- Wild: From Lost to Found on the Pacifc Crest Trail

Large Print
Robens. Nora - t he Nexr Alwayr



€onryq &'vmtr
Fri., June 1. Name Tag DaY
Sun,, June 3. Friends Worship Group' "Report
on Nonvioleat Peaceforcc Conference." Speakers:

Clarkson and Ardrea Palmer. Geo. Fox Rm., 4:00
p-m.
Mon., June 4, Crosslands Residents Board.
Geo. Fox Rrn., 10:00 a.m.

Tues., June 5, Forlnn. " Art of The New Yorker
Cartoons." Speaker: Liza Dorurelly.
Wed-, June 6. Wallach's Shoe Sale.

Wm. Penn Rm., 10:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m.
Fri., June 8. Camera Club Presentation. "Light
of a Million Fires." Speakei: Joncox.
Sat., June 9. Movie. A Month in the Countty.

Mo!., Jtrne 11. Crosslands Residents Association.
Amual Meeting.
Tues,, June 12. KCC Grounds Department "The
Ememld Ash Borer - a Beautiful Menace." Speaker:

Dr, Donald Eggen. Wm. PelL Rm., 1:30 p.m.

Tues., June 12. Forum, "Into the Eye ofthe 2012
Election Stonn: The Global Lardscape." Speaker:

Ralph Begleiter.
Wed., June 13. Letter Writing, William Perm

Lounge, 10:00 - noon.
Wed., June 13. Poetry Group. Lower Audland
Lounge. 1:15 p.m.
Sun., June 17. EDglish Couolry Datrcing.
Sports Room. 2:30 p.m.
Tues,, June 19, Contact Session. Webb-Savery
Room. 10:00 - 11:00 a.m.
Tues., June 19. Forum. "Domestic Issues in the
2012 National Campaign." Speaker: Hai Do.
Thurs., June 21, Kendal Wellness Center.
"Bones and Joints - Treating Joint Pain and Frac-
tures." Wrn. Penn Rm., 11:00-noon. Speaker:
Dr. Cheston Sirnmons.
Sat-,June23. tr{]r'ie. Juliet ofthe Spirits.
Mon., June 25. Great Decisions. "State ofthe
Oceans." Moderator: Andy Palmer.
Geo. Fox Rm., 9:45 a.m.
Tues., June 26- Contact Session. Wcbb-Savery
Room. 10:00-11:00 a.m.

I2 Summer 2012 Crosslands Chronicle

Sun., July 1. Name Tag Day-
Tues., July 3. Summer Music. Bellissimo
Broadway.
Tues., July 10. Summer Music. Red Lion
Iazz Beutd.
Wed., July 11. Poetry Group. Lower Audland
Lounge. 1:15 p.m.
Sun., July 15. Englisb CouDlry Dancing.
Sports Room.,2:30 p.m.
Tues., July 17. Summer Music. The Astal
I{arp Experience.
Wed., July 18. Community Dialogue. Speaker:

Phil DeBaun. Wm. Pena Rm., 11:00 a.m.
Tues., July 24. Sunmer Music. West Virginia
Woman.
Wed., July 25. Poetry Group. Lower Audland
Louage. 1:15 p.m.
Tues., July 31. Summer Music. "Father John"
D'Amico, jazz pianist.
Wed., Aug. 1. Narne Tag Day.
Wed., Aug. 8. Poetry Gioup. Lower Audland
Lounge. 1:15. p.m.
Fri., Aug. 17. Summer Music. O'Kain and Ulig
Duo.
Sun., Aug, 19. English Counlry Daocing.
Sports Room- 2:30 p.m.
Tues., Aug.2l. Sunmer Music. Charlie Zalm,
Celtic singer and guitarist Tad Mark, folk ftddler.
Wed., Aug.22. Poetry Group. Lower Audland
Lounge, 1:15 p.m.
Tues., Aug. 28. Summer Music. "Why Not?" A
Barbe6hop Quartet.

DEADLINE for the Septemt er 2012
Chrcnicle Calend^\ of Evetrts is Aggg!l!..ji

Use the form found in the 3-tier box on the re-
ceptionist's desk Make and distribute the nec-
essary copies, Leave the filled-out form with the
receptionist,

Unless otherwise noted, all programs are in the Willia4 Penn Room at 7:30 p'm,


